CHESTER TURN HEADS AT SYDNEY CDI
Chester competed in the
4 Year Old Young Horse class at the
"Hanoverian Horse Society of Australia - NSW
Young Horse Championships at Sydney CDI
2008."
He placed 2nd on a score of 7 (out of 10).

(Photo taken by Photo Finish)

In the Champion Young Horse Final round
(where the riders of the winners and 2nd place getters of the 4, 5 and 6 Year
Old class get to showcase what their horse can do in front of a panel of
judges and a guest rider rides each horse to give a final mark),
Chester impressed the judges and crowds with his movement and his professional
attitude to his work.
All the judges agreed that they
"would like to have a ride on Chester".

Gary collecting 2nd placing

COMMENTS

In Ann-Maree Lourey’s report on the Young
Horse Championships on the Dressage NSW
website, she writes:
“Second went to GB Winchester
(Weltmeyer/Elfenglanz) and Gary Lung, on
7, fresh from their success in Victoria at
Dressage with the Stars. This is a horse
that carries itself with aplomb, a power
pack of impulsion in a wonderful package
of great paces! Another one that looks like it would be a joy to ride.”

David Shoobridge (on behalf of Cyber Horse) writes the following comments on
Chester at the Sydney CDI:
“Winchester (bred by Glennis and Simon
Barry) is a "typical Weltmeyer type" very strong in conformation with an
active hind leg.”
“Gary presented him very well for this
final round. Joern rode Winchester asking
for a little more impulsion and
connection. The German judge achieved
a super result - the horse was forward
and 'electric' with big extensions and a magical walk. Through the 5 minute
test ride you could see the horse improving. A definite future prospect for this
Queensland based rider.”

Chris Hector (from The Horse Magazine) writes in
the June 2008 edition
".... but in the final, the judges preferred
Winchester. He was, according to Peter Holler
(International FEI "I" German Judge), a horse
with three excellent paces, especially the walk,
which he thought was close to a nine."

(Guest Rider Joern rides Chester - picture by Cheryl O'Brien of
Remi Stud)
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